
Service learning students from
CSU Channel Islands and Santa Barbara City College sort and sterilize some of
the thousands of acorns collected by children, youth and adult volunteers in
preparation for planting on the preserve. Approximately 5,000 acorns have been
planted to date, with thousands more to be planted in coming weeks and months.
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Wetlands restoration on the Ojai Meadows Preserve will
soon make efficient use rainwater runoff. The previous
weed-choked and unsightly drainage ditch is being turned
into a meandering stream leading to a two acre pond which
will provide storm water a place to drain during rainy sea-
sons. This re-contouring of the waterway through the pre-
serve will restore the land to conditions similar to those that
existed prior to
development of
the surrounding
areas. Native trees,
shrubs and other
vegetation will be
planted along the
stream and around
the pond.

Ojai Meadows Restoration Project Begins!

The stream will meander through the
eucalyptus grove before joining with the
Happy Valley Drain. A small part of the euca-
lyptus grove was removed to accomplish this
work. They will be replaced with native
oaks, willows and sycamores, leaving the
majority of the eucalyptus grove intact.

Garrick Thompson of
Coastal Restoration
Consultants and OVLC
restoration associate Sheri
Mayta tend native seedlings
being propagated onsite for
transplanting along the
meandering stream, in the

newly-created wetlands and bordering
areas. As many as 40,000 native shrubs,
wildflowers and grasses will be transplant-
ed in the next several months, in addition
to the 7,000 natives already planted.

For detailed project information, please visit
our website at www.ovlc.org

Please forgive the inconvenience…
Our insurance requires the work area to be closed until completion in December.
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Thank you to George Berg, Ellen Hall and Allan Jacobs for their
service to OVLC as Board members and volunteer leaders. Ellen
recently resigned her seat on the Board, while George and Allan’s
terms are up at the end of 2007.

Ellen Hall has been involved with OVLC from the beginning.
She is a founder of the organization, served on the Board through-
out its early years, and also served as Executive Director on a part
time basis at a time when the office consisted of a corner of her
dining room.

More recently, Ellen served as Chair of the Restoration
Committee, overseeing the preparation of ecological restoration
plans for Ojai Meadows and Ventura River Preserve. Under her
leadership, restoration on both preserves is now under way.

During her tenure with OVLC, Ellen has probably held just about
every office possible. Her leadership is in large measure responsible
for transforming OVLC from a dream to what it is today.

George Berg served one three year term as a Director, and is
the outgoing Vice President. He chaired the Human Resource
Committee, and served as volunteer interim Executive Director
through part of 2006.

George brought an analytical mind to any discussion, and was
always counted on to point out realities that needed to be considered.

Allan Jacobs has been involved with OVLC for many years.
His most recent tenure on the Board began in 2002.

Allan has served as Secretary of the organization, and is a very
effective advocate for open space and OVLC, particularly among
the business and professional community.

Allan chaired the task force of the Board which led the effort to
find a new office to meet OVLC’s growing needs. His persistent
leadership in that endeavor paid off with our move to HELP of
Ojai’s West Campus in November.

“On behalf of the entire organization, I extend a heart-felt
thank you to these three fine leaders,” said OVLC President Roger
Essick. “Without their collective wisdom, experience and dedica-
tion, we would not be anywhere close to where we are today.”

Rich Handley left his position as OVLC
Preserve Manager at the end of September to
take a position with The Nature Conservancy
as manager of its Santa Clara River lands.

Rich was Preserve Manager for 3 ½ years.
He was a fixture on the various OVLC proper-
ties, particularly the Ojai Meadows and
Ventura River Preserves, taking responsibility
for everything from trail construction and
maintenance to signage to neighbor relations

to encouraging the public to use OVLC’s lands
appropriately.

Rich was one of the founders of OVLC, served on
its Board, and was part time Executive Director
through some of its early years.

Hundreds of residents of the Valley have par-
ticipated in guided hikes led by Rich over the
years. His knowledge of the lands managed by
OVLC is encyclopedic. Rich will be fondly
remembered by all.

Many Thanks to Outgoing Board Members

Ellen Hall

George Berg

Allan Jacobs

Best W ishes R ich !

Rich Handley
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What do we as residents want the Ojai Valley to look like five years from
now? What is the most effective way for Ojai Valley Land Conservancy
to preserve the maximum amount of open space?

These are questions the board, staff and others associated with
OVLC addressed during a weekend strategic planning retreat facilitated
by Milan and Linda Hamilton of Participation Works, professional facil-
itators from Redlands.

“It is very useful to take a break once in a while from our day-to-day
and week-to-week activities to examine the big picture,” said Roger
Essick, president of OVLC. “By doing so, we make sure we are all on the same page and pulling in the same direction.”

The two-day retreat resulted in a five year vision, identification of potential obstacles and challenges to achieving that
vision, several overall strategic directions for the organization to pursue, and a comprehensive, detailed action plan.

“It was an energizing experience, with lots of enthusiasm on the part of everyone who participated,” said Fred Fox, Executive
Director. “We came away with a very practical vision of what we should be doing, along with a concrete plan to implement every-
thing we agreed on.”

To view the strategic plan, visit our website at www.ovlc.org.

Stop by and visit us anytime and please join us for our

WELCOME THE NEW YEAR AT OUR NEW HOME • OPEN HOUSE • January 11, 2008 from 4-7 pm

Enter the main gate at 370 W. Baldwin Road and follow the OVLC signs. You’ll find us in building A4. See you there!

We have finally vacated our little Arcade Plaza storefront
office in favor of new digs out at the old Honor Farm at 370
W. Baldwin Road. HELP of Ojai has taken on a challenge to
prepare the facility to be the home of several non-profits in
the Ojai area. So far HELP’s Support Center, the Land
Conservancy, The Raptor Center and C.R.E.W. are on board,
with more tenants to follow in the next several months.

Yes, it really is a double wide at an old jail and we are so
excited! Our new space is about three times larger and is at
the back door of the Ventura River Preserve. We’ll be sur-
rounded by open space, trees, a seasonal creek, and golden
fields, which more than makes up for the remnants of chain
link and razor wire left over from the previous occupants.
Many wonderful volunteers at the West Campus continue to
work hard to beautify the grounds. We plan to have a work
party soon for OVLC volunteers who might enjoy helping us
with landscaping and other improvements.

We’ve Moved!

Please note that we have a new phone number
649-OVLC (6852).

Our mailing address, email and website will remain the same.

Visioning the Future

Facilitators Linda and Milan Hamilton
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MOONLIGHT ON THE MEADOW

Guests enjoyed lovely cuisine
thanks to the hard work and
generosity of Patsy Glenn,
Kathy Broesamle, and several
local restaurants and caterers.
Guests were welcomed to beau-
tiful tables with a first course of
fresh tomato ensalata Caprese
by 4 worlds catering.

Cattails from the Ojai Meadows
Preserve made lovely flower
arrangements. Assembled by a
team of volunteers, including
OVLC board member Vicki
Breen (below), and volunteer,
Stefanie Coeler, and delivered to
tables by executive director Fred
Fox (at left).

Whether visit-
ing or shop-
ping, the silent
auction happy
hour was great
fun for all!
Special thanks to Barbara Washburn, auction chair, Stefanie
Coeler auction volunteer team leader and to all of our friends,
members and businesses who generously donated over 160 auction
items. For a complete listing of all those we owe our most sincere
thanks to, see the Moonlight recap on our website events page.
www.ovlc.org

A very special thanks goes to Leanne Campbell
(shown with Joan Roberts on napkin folding
detail) who with her husband Doug camped out
on the Meadow for 4 days while taking care of
setting up the event. Leanne also gets the prize
for being the most generous auction shopper at
the event. Now that’s dedication!

Jim Jackson enjoys a moment with
Supervisor Steve Bennett and Leslie Ogden.
Supervisor Bennett received the OVLC 2007
Conservation Award later in the evening.

Carol Bishop (at left) enjoys a lovely evening of auc-
tion shopping for gifts for her friends! “I don’t need
anything, I just want to support the OVLC and I
love making others smile” said Carol the next day.



GREAT FUN FOR ALL!
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In celebration of OVLC’s 20th anniversary some of its original pioneers were special guests
of honor. Shown from left to right are: Rich Handley, Phil Moncharsh, Ellen Hall, Steve
Olsen, Alasdair Coyne (with wife Lauren,) and Jim Lashly.

Ellen Hall shares her memories of
having been one of the two founders
of the OVLC. Candace and Ken
Delbo and friends donated the
music for the evening and were
joined by Carly Brockman,
Amanda Landis and Sarah Van
Son who sang a lovely tribute to the
pioneers as well as a thank you
song for OVLC business sponsors.

Pat Weinberger is one lady who
really knows how to have fun!

Peter Bellwood,
more famous for
his acting, play-
writing, singing
and ukulele
playing with the
Household Gods
humored us all
by playing the
role of auction-

eer for the evening’s live auction. And
lively it was!

Visit our website for more moonlight photos. www.ovlc.org

Spec i a l Thanks to Our Bus i ne s s Sponso rs

San Antonio Creek Level

Sulphur Mountain Level

Bank of America
Barnhart Insurance
Coastal Restoration Consultants
Forbess Consulting Group
Grove Care
Index Fresh
Los Padres Bank
Meiners Oaks Hardware

Ojai Valley Insurance
The Oaks at Ojai
Ranch House Restaurant
Sprinkmatic Corp.
Sterling & Associates
SoundNEyes - OjaiEyes
Ventura Party Rentals

Lulu Bandha’s
Behavioral Sciences Technology
BioResoruce Consultants
Bostrom & Associates
Casa Barranca
David Bury & Co.

Ojai Valley Community Bank
The Ojai Valley Inn
Ojai Valley News
Rains Department Store
Waite, Jacobs, Atkinson,

Attorneys

Ventura River Level
Rabobank Bank

Ojai Meadows Level
bITvision
Coldwell Banker

Property Shoppe
Old Creek

Ranch Winery

Heritage Financial
Venoco
Wells Fargo

Bank PCS



Join Ojai Valley Land Conservancy
friends in a spring trek to Yosemite
National Park April 4-9, 2008. The
trip will be during the Ojai School
District spring break for a family-
friendly vacation.

Group potlucks and a range of
hikes from easy to challenging will be scheduled, as well as day
trips to Yosemite Valley, Glacier Point and Big Trees. April pro-
vides some of the best wildflower and waterfall viewing of the
year. Participants will choose activities to suit their interests and
will arrange their own accommodations. A full range of accom-
modations is available:

• Fully-equipped cabins may be reserved at The Redwoods in
Yosemite, beginning at $150/nightly, or cabin sharing
arrangements at $50 per person nightly can be arranged.
Call 1-888-225-6666 for reservations, or book online at
www.redwoodsinyosemite.com.

• The Wawona Hotel where reservations begin at $123 and
include breakfast. (Breakfast times may interfere with trip
departures) Call 1-559-253-5635 or book online at
www.yosemitepark.com.

• Camping reservations are available at the Wawona
Campground ($20/nightly). Call 1-877-444-6777 or
book online at www.recreation.gov.

Be sure to mention that you are with the Ojai Valley Land
Conservancy group when making reservations. Please call Kathy
or John Broesamle at 646-5948 for more information and to let
us know if you’ll be joining this great OVLC group adventure.

AI
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UPCOMING EVENTS

Whale Watch Adventure in Baja!
Feb. 26 - Mar. 2, 2008

In response to great attendance and rave reviews after our 2007 envi-
ronmental lecture series, we are planning an all new series for early
spring. Topics, hikes and hands-on activities under consideration are:

• Sustainable landscaping with native plants
• Oak tree care and cultivation in the Ojai urban forest
• Migratory birds of the Ojai Valley and birdhouse building
• Living with wildlife - Mountain Lions and other locals
• Medicinal and Edible plants of the Ojai Valley
• The Chief and his people - a study of Chumash history
• The outdoor classroom - a child’s connection to nature
• Stream bank stabilization for river-side property owners

We would love to hear your thoughts on these and other sub-
jects you think might be of interest. We would like to thank
workshop presenters Jesse Grantham and Mike Inaba who have
graciously offered their services. If you or anyone you know may
be interested in being a presenter, please let us know. Email
ovlc@ovlc.org or call 646-7930.

Workshops will be held at our new office, on OVLC preserves
and other Ojai locations. Check our website for details. www.ovlc.org

Still Wild About Ojai
Environmental learning series being planned for Spring 08

On Saturday, March 15, OVLC members and friends will take the
Island Packers boat out to Santa Cruz Island, for a 2 hour moder-
ately strenuous hike from Prisoners Harbor to Pelican Bay.
Gorgeous views of the ocean, springtime wildflowers, and nesting
birds await our arrival. The hike leader will be our own OVLC
member and Channel Islands Biologist, Paula Power. For infor-
mation and to sign up for this trip, contact Kathy Broesamle at
646-5948.

For OVLC members and friends. There’s still time to book
your trip during prime whale watching season

Includes 2 nights hotel in Loreto, 3 nights camping in
Magdalena Bay, meals, and whale and bird watching.

Appreciation Event in Honor of

Friends of the Ojai Valley, President’s

Circle Members & Business Sponsors

As a special thanks to the wonderful stewards of Ojai open space
who generously donate $1,000 or more annually, the Ojai Valley
Land Conservancy Board of Directors will host a special event on
December 6th in appreciation for making it possible for us to
protect the Ojai Valley for future generations. If you would like
to join this circle of special friends, we would be honored. Please
give us a call today and let us know. If you have already received
your invitation, please remember to call and reserve your spot!

Spring Vacation at
Yosemite National Park

$995 per person-20% of proceeds will be donated to the OVLC
Reservations must be made by Dec. 15 • Call 1-800-616-1943

For details check out: http://www.SeaKayakAdventures.com

A Hike to Look Forward To



Robert & Carole Adams
George Ball &

Amanda McBroom Ball
Evelyn Baran
Troy & Jeri Becker
Steve Bennett &

Leslie Ann Ogden
Zoerita & Clark Bowers
Barbara Bowman
Mike & Michele Briley
Lisa McHenry Brown
Fred & Judy Bysshe
Jim & Myrna Cambianica
Allen & Marilyn Camp
Peter & Cindy Cantle
Sarah Clark & Timothy Thomas
Tom & Becky Collins
Karen Courington &

Dan Lukasiewicz
David Bury & Co. Architects
Larry Davis
Lanyard, Mary & Hannah Dial
Jon Dieges
Richard & Patricia Clark Doerner
Diane Duncan
Selim Sandoval &

Barbara Vojasova
Linda & Hugo Ekback
Karen & Bill Evenden
Ray & Sylvia Faulstich
Jack & Marge Fay
Maudette & Frank Finck
Carl & Marian Greenfield
Marguerite Hackett
Nancy & Bill Hammond
Pat & Larry Hartmann
Donald & Ruth Hauser
Richard & Velvet Heller
Dr. Tony & Barbara Hirsch
Charles & Willa Irwin
Karen F. Jenkins
Marvin and Anne Johnson
Carl Johnston
Johnny & Kitty Johnston
Ann Derby Joy
Stefa Kalnins
Brett & Denise Kantrowitz
Ed & Barbara Kutchma

Elizabeth Lashbrook
Claudia & Drew Lurie
Steve Matzkin & Melissa Wolfe
Thomas & Janice McCormick
Craig McDonald
Geraldine & Dean Miner
Jim Moreland
Anne & Mike Morris
Bill & Maggie Mors
Jane C. Murray
Ruth Miller -

Nature’s Studio Photography
Karin & David Niles
Peter K. Noone
Tetsuya & Chieko O’Hara
Maria & Jon Parisen
Jack and Simone Patterson
Marty & Barbara Pops
Larry & Laura Ragan
Alice & Earl Ragland
Kelly & Rena Randall
Robert & Alice Rene
Kay Renius
Scott Robert Ripple
Fred & Ila Rothenberg
Royal Cleaners - Dan Kurilchyk
Barbara Fitzgerald &

Stanley Scharf
Laura Scheerer-Whitney &

James Whitney
Howard Smith & Edie Simone
Michael &

Genneva Maschler Sobczak
Dennis Stern & Catherine Gould
Kim Stroud
Nilufer J. Torun
Tottenham Court - Andrea Bloom
Kay & Whit Ulrich
Helene & John Vachet
Arthur & Judy Vander
Wendy Varian & Richard Bradley
Gilbert & Carolyn Vondriska
Jakob & Marianne Vos
Roger & Kathryn Wachtell
Ruth Walker
Stephen & Judy Walker
Christine Wallach
Barbara Watson
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Renewing Members

Each year hundreds of OVLC members renew their membership. We
thank the following members for your loyalty and support during the
period from August 1 through October 31, 2007.

President’s Circle
Ann & Harry Oppenheimer

Friends of the Ojai Valley
Mary Bergen
Carol Bishop
Sandy & George Buechley
Jean Colonomos
Huora L.(Sam) Williams

Corporate Matching Gifts
Patagonia Great Pacific Ironworks

Annual Gifts
Hilary Olmstead and Terry Chaffee
Ojai Community Bank - Shari Skinner

In Honor Of
Jane Shanahan In honor of

John Shanahan
Thomas & Phyllis Loftus in honor of

Marqui and Bob Bury

Welcome New Members
Bonnie LaForge
Ted & Pearl Malos
Erin Marnocha
Rain Perry & Bill Slaughter
Kate & Paul Russell
Jane Shanahan
Wanda Weller and Kurtis Sakai
Dudley Zoll

When your year end donation request arrives in
your mailbox soon, please take a moment to reflect on
the beauty of the OVLC preserves. Take a little mental
stroll along the riverbed, or among the oaks of Wills
Canyon. Imagine the vastness of nature all around
you. Birds chirping, lizards sunning, water rushing
over the rocks after a spring rain. Wild open spaces.

Now picture more housing tracts, golf courses or
shopping centers here. NOT?

Your tax deductible end of year gift will help us
preserve this treasure we call Ojai forever. Thank you
for helping us to protect Open Space in Ojai. Together
we can keep this dream alive!

S.O.S.

SaveOpen Space!



Several of our members have mentioned lately that in the interest of conserving resources they would
prefer to receive their newsletters and other OVLC information electronically rather than standard
mail.

There was a day that the Ojai Valley Land Conservancy considered itself so lucky to be able to
produce its first newsletters, or to buy paper and postage for mailings in order to grow its mem-
bership. Fortunately those grass root efforts have grown into a
community wide membership. While that is an exciting
achievement, we are now at a level that paper, printing and
postage expenses make a substantial impact on our budget each
year.

When we began to consider additional projects we would like
to do on the preserves such as adding more interpretive signage
and educational programs. we realized that our members are

right. Some of the funds going toward the expense of mailings could be used in other ways pro-
mote awareness of the importance of open space in Ojai.

If you would prefer to receive communications via email, we would like to hear from you.
Would you be so kind take a moment to send us an email to let us know? If so, please remem-
ber to allow our email address in any “spam” blockers you may have.

Though it will require some database “spring cleaning” to update our systems to meet our
members individual preferences we want to serve each and every member in the best way for you.
If you prefer regular mail, no problem, we are more than happy to continue to mail your newsletter and other correspondence. If
this is your preference, no need to respond.

Please let us know if you have any changes in your contact information,
or if you would prefer to receive your newsletter via email.

EMAIL US TODAY ovlc@ovlc.org
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